For over three decades, the Corliss Landscape &
Irrigation family has fulfilled a passion for landscaping by
combining creative designs with an in depth knowledge
of horticulture. The resulting landscapes enhance our
client’s homes or places of business, and create
beautiful timeless landscapes.
When you hire Corliss Landscape & Irrigation, you hire a
• In-house softscape & hardscape design and installation

complete satisfaction. From the first interview and site

• Certified irrigation design, installation and maintenance

visit to the final design and installation, we take pride in

• Certified lighting design and installation

delivering the highest quality product and level of service.

• Estate, garden and commercial maintenance

“

“

CorlissLandscaping.com

The completed driveway looks too good to drive on! I am so happy with the progress
that has been made with the landscape. Your men are skilled craftsmen and each
time I am able to enjoy the yard, I am so glad we selected your design.

“

“

family of professionals who have a personal stake in your

I can’t tell you how much I appreciate all the hard work
(design & replanting suggestions), the speed in which it was done,
and the quick scheduling. I won’t hesitate to recommend
Corliss Landscaping to anyone needing your services.

Design, Install, Maintain
• Landscape Design

• Landscape Lighting

• Plantings

• Fine Masonry

• Irrigation

• Lawn Installation

• Maintenance

• Construction Management

978.356.4224 • www.CorlissLandscaping.com
31 Essex Road (Rt.133) • Ipswich, MA 01938 • Fax: 978.356.8955
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Entertain friends and relatives on your spacious bluestone
Transform your yard into an elegant and usable living space. With the
right combination of skill and artistry, Corliss Landscape & Irrigation
can create outdoor “rooms” that maximize your properties features.
The resulting landscape enhances the appearance and value of your

terrace. Relax in a hammock under a beautiful tree while
you admire your lush lawn and landscape. Arrange flowers
clipped from your cutting garden while watching your
children play.

home, while significantly extending your living space.
A place for entertaining, relaxing, gardening, playing, dreaming –
whatever your vision, the experts at Corliss Landscape &
Irrigation can help you make it a reality. Utilizing plant pallets
with your lifestyle and your properties unique features in mind,
integrated irrigation systems, and customized hardscape
features such as walls, paths and patios, we build outdoor
spaces for all of your outdoor activities.
Lush and healthy greenery depend on proper irrigation.
Corliss certified irrigation designers deliver systems that are
economical, effective, and environmentally sensitive.

CorlissLandscaping.com
978.356.4224

Does your yard reflect the beauty of your home?
An inviting landscape
begins with a detailed
plan that incorporates
your lifestyle needs and
your home site’s features,
drawn up by experienced
Corliss designers.

Just as window treatments and wall decor personalize
and accent your home’s interior, a landscape
designed and installed by Corliss puts the finishing
touch on your house’s exterior. Plants, lawns,
hardscapes, and lighting that complement your
home’s best features can transform your yard into
a beautiful, functional landscape that you enjoy and
proudly share day and night.
Discover how Corliss Landscape & Irrigation can
help you realize your dream. Contact us today.
Corliss certified lighting designers specify safe and energy
efficient, low voltage lighting that provides drama, security,
and extended functionality for your outdoor environment.
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